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411 WORK EXPERIENCE 

04/2021 - CURRENT - Genoa, ltaly 

TEACHING PROFESSIONAL - UNIVERSITÀ DI GENOVA 

Delivering two ofthe 40 hour B1 English language courses to students in the 2020/2021 and 2021/2022 
academic programmes. 

O 1/2018 - 12/2020 Genoa, ltaly 

PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHER OF ENGLISH - DELEDDA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, (FULGIS) 

Responsible far co-ordinating, teaching and assessing the primary school's English programme of study 
across PYP 3-5. Continually seeking to maximise students' English language acquisition in line with the 
Common European Framework and ltalian state programme in arder to equip them far their progression 
to the Deledda lnternational School lB Middle Years programme. 

09/2018 07/2019 - Genoa, ltaly 

SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHER IN PHYSICAL HEAL TH AND EDUCATION - DELEDDA 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, (FULGIS) 

Responsible far co-ordinating, teaching and assessing the Physical and Health Education programme of 
study in MYP 2 in line with the IB Middle Years programme requirements. 

10/2015 - CURRENT - Genoa, ltaly 

TEACHING PROFESSIONAL - BRITISH SRL 

Preparing materiai far and delivering ESL lessons to a wide variety of students from young learners to 
proficient users of English. Courses and levels taught include Trinity Exam Levels 1-6 and preparation far 
Cambridge Exams (KET, PET, FCE, CAE and IELTS). 

06/2015 - CURRENT - Genoa, ltaly 

FOOTBALL CAMP HEAD COACH AND DIRECTOR 

Responsible far directing, coaching and constructing materiai for English football summer camps at clubs 
across the city including Genoa CFC, USD Campomorone Sant'Olcese, US Angelo Baiardo, ASD San Gottardo 
and se Molassana Boero. 

411 EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

01/2015-02/2015-0xford, Uniteci Kingdom 

CERTIFICATE IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING TO ADULTS (CELTA) - BSC Oxford 

10/2007 06/2010 - Southampton, Uniteci Kingdom 

BA HISTORY (2:1) - University of Southampton 



ili LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Mother tongue(s): ENGLISH 

Other Janguage(s): 

UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING 

Listening 

ITALIAN (2 

Reading 

(2 

Spoken 

production 

(2 

Levels: A 1 and A2: 8asic user; 81 and 82: lndependent user; C1 and C2: Proficient user 

* ORGANISATIONAL SKILLS
-"--·----

Coaching and Teaching 

Spoken 
interaction 

(2 (2 

0 In my capa city as director and head coach of football summer camps, strong managerial skills are 
fundamental for organising both the players as well as my staff. 

0 As a teacher it is essential to remain organised in a variety of ways from lesson planning, to 
scheduling as well as class discipline and course structuring. 

@ COMMUNICATION AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 

Coaching and Teaching 
-------------------

As a teacher and sports coach, excellent communication skills are essential. I am able to transmit ideas and 
instructions, both written and orally, in a clear and concise manner making it possible for the recipient to 
understand the objective. 

Job-related skills 

0 Well organised and thorough, with a keen attention to detail. 
0 Dynamic worker with a flexible attitude; able to adapt to different environments whilst thinking on 

myfeet. 
0 Equally capable using own initiative to work independently or as part of a team. 
� Competent with MS Office as well as a wide range of socia! media. 

References available upon request. 


